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Abstract
Transnational benefit sharing from the exploitation of Marine Genetic Resources’ (MGR’s) in Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ) presents a
unique problem in international law. Proposals to govern MGR’s in ABNJ include leaving them unregulated, governance under the International Seabed
Authority (ISA) or the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) or implementing a new international regime. This paper demonstrates that a hybrid
solution for MGR governance under the ISA which is modeled on the CBD
and The Nagoya Protocol (Nagoya), provides the most adroit solution to the
problem of equal benefit and access to MGR’s for all States. This solution ensures adequate conservation of MGR’s, meanwhile fostering sustainable exploitation and maintaining equality in access, biodiversity and the sharing of
financial and technological benefits amongst the international community.
Further, examining benefit sharing from bioprospecting under the CBD and
Nagoya provides a foundation for a benefit-sharing regime in ABNJ under
The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS). Examining the CBD, Nagoya and UNCLOS demonstrates how benefits arising from
exploitation of MGR’s in the high seas and deep bed should be included as a
mandate of the ISA. This methodology is accomplished by focusing on bioprospecting for MGR’s and how the CBD and Nagoya facilitate access to the
resource while ensuring that the host State or community benefits from
granting access. As the CBD and Nagoya focus on benefit sharing in light of
national sovereignty, and UNCLOS regulates in areas beyond national jurisdiction, the ISA is perfectly placed to adopt the principles of the CBD and
Nagoya and provide a mechanism to ensure that MGR’s in ABNJ are adequately conserved and the benefits arising from their exploitation equitably
shared.
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1. Introduction
Approximately 1.75 million species of plants, animals and microorganisms have
been identified on Earth, with scientific estimates placing the actual number
between 13 million and 100 million [1]. The genetic diversity among these species coupled with their interactions within unique ecosystems compromises
what is known as biodiversity [1]. Biodiversity sustains both human life and a
vast portion of the global economy [2]. The immense potential supported by
biodiversity, and the prospect of increased benefits have resulted in a loss of global
biodiversity, one of the most pressing international environmental problems [3].
Clearly, the Earths abundant biodiversity needs no introduction, yet the myriad
of benefits that biodiversity provides [1] carries with it a plethora of issues and
challenges ranging from conservation to equitable benefit sharing from exploitation. The problem of equity arises primarily as a result of the regional imbalance
in biodiversity between the developed and developing nations [4].
The developed States, many of which are biodiversity poor, have long benefitted from accessing and exploiting the rich biodiversity of developing States [4].
The problem is magnified when exploitation occurs in maritime areas beyond
national jurisdiction (ABNJ). As technology increases, the ability for developed
States to exploit the deep-sea bed [5] (known as the Area) to derive benefits from
marine genetic resources (MGR’s) has also increased. In this region, known as
“the common heritage of mankind” [6], the imbalance between developed and
developing States accessing and deriving benefits from MGR’s is apparent.
The divide between developed and developing countries accessing, exploiting
(bioprospecting) and receiving benefits from MGR’s in ABNJ is amplified due to
a gap in legislation governing exploitation of MGR’s in the high seas and the
Area [7]. Regarding benefit sharing, international law only provides for benefit
sharing from mineral exploitation in the Area and not for living resources [7].
However, the international community has adopted four instruments that provide guidance on how to appropriate the benefits associated with bioprospecting
for MGR’s in ABNJ.
The four instruments that will be examined are The Convention on Biological

Diversity (CBD), The Nagoya Protocol (Nagoya), The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) and the Agreement Relating to the Implementation of Part XI on the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea (Part XI). These instruments have sought in part to either halt the impact of
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human activities on biodiversity [3] or redress the imbalance between the benefits gained from exploitation [8] in areas of national sovereignty or the international commons. Examining these agreements in light of benefit sharing and the
conservation of biodiversity, demonstrates the need for a legal regime to foster
benefit sharing of MGR’s in ABNJ and the challenges associated with their exploitation.
The CBD and Nagoya pertain to biodiversity loss within areas of national sovereignty, establishing a mechanism that facilitates access to biodiversity whilst
ensuring that the providers receive a share in the benefits from exploitation [9].
Through UNCLOS, the international community has created a legal regime applicable to maritime areas outside of sovereignty claims in the high seas and the
Area [6]. UNCLOS however is silent on bioprospecting for MGR’s in these areas.
Silence on this issue has not only created a gap in legislation but an imbalance
between States able to benefit from access to MGR’s and those without the capability to do likewise.
This paper will examine these four international agreements and demonstrate
how benefits arising from exploitation of MGR’s in the high seas and the Area
should be included as a mandate of the International Seabed Authority (ISA).
This can be accomplished by focusing on bioprospecting for MGR’s and how the
CBD and Nagoya facilitate access to the resource while ensuring that the State or
the community benefits from granting access. Further, examining benefit sharing from bioprospecting under the CBD and Nagoya provides a foundation for a
benefit-sharing regime in ABNJ under UNCLOS.

2. Bioprospecting for Biodiversity
The CBD has defined genetic material as including “any material of plant, animal, microbial or other origin containing functional units of heredity” and having “actual or potential value” [10]. Bioprospecting is defined by the United Nations Development Program as “the systematic search for biochemical and genetic information in nature in order to develop commercially-valuable products
for pharmaceutical, agricultural, cosmetic and other applications. The rationale
is to extract the maximum commercial value from genetic resources and indigenous knowledge, while creating a fair compensation system that can benefit
all. The phases of bioprospecting start with sample collection, isolation, characterization and move to product development and commercialization. Bioprospecting is possible both in terrestrial and marine environments.” [11].
Bioprospecting for genetic resources has led to developments in multiple
fields, from biology and chemistry to IT and industry [2]. Information gained
from local communities as a result of bioprospecting has made a significant impact on research and development especially in the pharmaceutical and agricultural sectors [12]. Bioprospecting for example, may involve the discovery of a
new species of plant, which because of its unique characteristics could be used in
the development of a pharmaceutical drug [13]. The bioprospecting industry is
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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worth between $17.5 and $30 million USD [2] and one study estimates that as
much as $800 billion USD of the global community is based on products derived
from bioprospecting [2].
The divide between biodiversity rich developing nations and biodiversity poor
developed countries (though there are of course exceptions) has created a regional imbalance in equity and fairness in terms of the benefits derived from exploiting these resources [4]. The regional imbalance between access to and the
sharing of benefits derived from bioprospecting has resulted in a problem that
calls for an acute international solution [13]. However, there are many conflicting policy aims that challenge designing an international solution to this problem, such as development, commercial interests and scientific research [13].
Further, bioprospecting (as well as the conservation of biodiversity) is carried
out, not by governments, but by private entities such as pharmaceutical companies, research agencies and conservation institutes [13]. Oftentimes, the information gained is not from the government of the country they are seeking access
too, but through local and indigenous communities who provide the information on the uses of the resource [13]. The CBD and its offspring Nagoya seek to
address global biodiversity loss as well as foster access and benefit sharing (ABS)
between States, communities and other agencies that have competing interests
[10] [14].

3. Access and Benefit Sharing under the CBD and Nagoya
Until the implementation of the CBD, biological resources were regarded as the
common heritage of mankind in areas of national sovereignty [15]. Regarding
biodiversity as the common heritage of mankind resulted in resource exploitation, which was taken and transported freely and unconditionally across national
borders [16]. The same problem still exists today with MGR’s located in the Area
and the high seas.
Biodiversity was in effect stolen [15], and States abundant in resources were
unable to benefit from its exploitation by other States [15]. The exploration and
subsequent exploitation of genetic resources become known as bioprospecting
[15]. Various agencies were able to bioprospect for agricultural and pharmaceutical purposes and began to “take advantage of the genetic resources and traditional knowledge that exist in developing countries” [15]. However, after the
adoption of the CBD a different approach was implemented [15] and States were
given sovereignty over biodiversity and the benefits it provided.
The CBD is a child of the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development in Rio de Janiero, Brazil (Rio) [15]. As part of its mandate, the
CBD seeks to conserve global diversity and to ensure fairness, equity and justice
with respect to benefits derived from genetic resources [15]. The CBD entered
into force in 1993 [13] and currently 196States are party to the convention with
168 being signatories [17]. Almost twenty yearly later, Nagoya was adopted in
October 2010 in Nagoya, Japan currently with 92 signatories [18] (it will not enDOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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ter into force until the fiftieth State ratifies it) [8]. Nagoya “significantly expands
and fleshes out the general framework on access and benefit sharing” established
by the CBD [9].
Under the CBD, there are two separate approaches to benefit sharing: interstate benefit sharing and one centered on local communities or indigenous
groups [9]. The relevant portions of the CBD state:
“8(j) Each Contracting Party shall, as far as possible and as appropriate subject
to its national legislation, respect, preserve and maintain knowledge, innovations
and practices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity;
[10] 15(2) Each Contracting Party shall endeavour to create conditions to facilitate access to genetic resources for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting Parties, and 15(7) Each Contracting Party shall take legislative, administrative or policy measures… with the aim of sharing in a fair and equitable way
the results of research and development and the benefits arising from the commercial and other utilization of genetic resources with the Contracting Party
providing such resources” [10].
Though both provisions of the CBD require benefit sharing, they are in essence conceptually different [9]. Article 8 applies to information and knowledge
whereas Article 15 applies to physical properties [9].

Nagoya builds on the ABS provisions of the CBD by requiring countries providing the resources or traditional knowledge to adopt national mechanisms that
facilitate access [3]. According to Nagoya, an access State should adopt national
legislation that uses a certificate which provides information on: the issuing authority, the date, the provider, to whom prior informed consent was granted, the
subject-matter or genetic resources covered and confirmation that mutually
agreed terms were reached, and that consent was obtained [3] [13]. The certificates act as tracking systems that help to facilitate national approval mechanisms
and to ensure that no illegal use is made of the resource [3] [14]. Ensuring appropriate use is accomplished through established checkpoints in customs, patents, product authorities, research funding organizations and scientific journals
[3] [14].
However, the effectiveness of the benefits sharing regime under Nagoya has
been challenged on multiple platforms. Developing nations have expressed that

Nagoya fails to make compliance mechanisms mandatory [3] [14]. Further, the
success of the access and benefits regime requires widespread implementation,
but implementation is performed on a State-by-State basis [3] [14]. Conversely,
entities such as research institutes and private companies in developed States
have argued that access to genetic resources is being restricted by developing
countries [3] [14]. From another perspective, it can be argued that benefit sharing under the CBD and Nagoya is unsuccessful because biodiversity continues to
decline [19].
It is important to note that while the CBD is aimed at reducing global biodiDOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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versity, the provisions on benefit sharing are focused on guaranteeing fairness to
the host countries whilst ensuring access is granted on a sustainable basis. If the
CBD and Nagoya are examined under this light, there is a strong argument that
they have been successful. Primarily, as has already been mentioned, the CBD
hailed the end of the idea that biodiversity is common property. No longer were
the resources provided for by biodiversity free for exploitation by all states and
enterprises regardless of territorial boundaries. The CBD and Nagoya have ensured that resource exploitation in developing States occurs with the caveat that
the host State/community must in some form benefit from granting access to the
resource or from providing knowledge.
Applying the idea of sovereignty to biodiversity transferred the rights from the
exploiters to the providers [3]. Ensuring that host countries had sovereignty over
their resources gave them both authority and autonomy over decisions regarding
their exploitation [3]. Further, it ensures that the host country receives an economic incentive from allowing access to national resources [3]. Therefore, sovereignty as opposed to the common heritage of mankind, allows host States to
have the ability to manage (and so conserve) biodiversity within national boundaries as well as to facilitate the potential for economic gain [3]. Conservation
coupled with economic gain in developing States can foster social and economic
growth [3]; a benefit that is a direct result of the sharing provisions in the CBD
and Nagoya.
The benefits sharing provisions within the CBD and Nagoya allow developing
States to conserve their biodiversity in a manner that promotes economic, social
and environmental accountability for all involved in the exploitation. However,
UNCLOS has opposed the sovereignty approach and has opened the international commons in the high seas as “free for all States” [6] and the Area as the
“common heritage of mankind” [6].

4. MGR’s and Why Benefit Sharing Is Necessary
As the surface of planet Earth is 70% water, the oceans provide incredible biodiversity and contain richness in speciation of flora, fauna and minerals that may
outnumber those found terrestrially [20]. The high seas and the Area were once
thought to be void of life, given the seemingly inhospitable environment the
high pressure, low temperature and absence of sunlight has created [7]. Further,
the harsh conditions associated with hydrothermal vents as a result of their acidity and boiling temperatures were also once thought of as too harsh to sustain
life [7].
Rather than creating ecosystems in which life is impossible to flourish, these
aquatic conditions have fostered a world in which biodiversity has prospered [7].
Many of the ecosystems associated with the high seas and the Area such as hydrothermal vents, cold water reefs and cold seeps support unique organisms that
have drawn the attention of both the scientific [21] and commercial communities [22]. MGR’s in these areas include microorganisms, bacteria, animals, plants
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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and seaweeds whose environments not only separate them from any similarity to
terrestrial species but also have caused them to evolve and contain properties
capable of withstanding harsh conditions [23]. The unique properties of MGR’s
in the high seas and the Area have made them highly significant for research and
development [23].
The benefits associated with bioprospecting for MGR’s has resulted in increased exploitation by States and enterprises [22]. So far, bioprospecting for
marine organisms has resulted in the production of more than 18,000 natural
products from approximately 4800 species [24]. Resources derived from marine
organisms are used in products in areas as diverse as aquaculture, food, cosmetics, industry, ecotoxology, bioremediation and bio-fuel production [24]. The
bulk of bioprospecting in ABNJ has occurred within the last decade with more
than 95% of patents claimed involving marine resources filed after the year 2000
[23]. Further as of 2009, more than 15,000 molecules have been identified leading to 677 patents with additional patents arising from products made from resources derived from the deep sea [23]. 90% of these patents have been made by
only 31 countries, with 70% made by the USA, Germany and Japan alone [23].
The discrepancy between the 31 States with patent claims and the other 165
sovereign States can be largely attributed to technology and economics [23], highlighting the interstate discrepancy in accessing and benefiting from MGR’s.
Exploring in these areas requires both advanced technology and financial capital
and are therefore only open to a few States [23]. Thus, a monopoly in the exploitation of MGR’s has resulted between the developed over the developing
States [23]. This monopoly harkens back to the approach taken to terrestrial resources before the advent of the CBD.
The challenge has become, that as ABNJ are free from any notion of sovereignty, how does UNCLOS ensure MGR’s in these areas are exploited in a
manner that ensures equity and fairness from benefits derived from their exploitation. As of yet, the international community has failed to solve this problem. However, UNCLOS does provide some guidance and challenges on how
MGR’s should be exploited in a manner that ensures equitable benefits sharing.

5. MGR’s under UNCLOS and the Challenge of
Benefit Sharing
The international community adopted UNCLOS on the 16th of December 1982,
which came into force almost fourteen years later on the 16th of November 1996
[25]. As of the 3rd of April 2018, there were 168 State parties to UNCLOS with
Azerbaijan being the latest country to accede to the agreement on 16 June 2016
[26]. The purpose of UNCLOS was to devise an international legal regime that
would encompass every aspect of governance on the seas [25]. This goal has
largely been accomplished as UNCLOS covers almost all areas of maritime regulation, including: maritime boundary limits, navigation, conservation of biodiversity, access, research and dispute settlement.
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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UNCLOS has been described as “the major international legal delimitation of
private property on planet Earth” [20]. UNCLOS delimits maritime boundaries
into a series of regressing zones of jurisdiction. Coastal States enjoy full sovereignty over the sea, seabed, subsoil and airspace over an area known as the territorial sea, [6] which extends 12 nautical miles (nm) as measured their coastal
baselines [6]. The next zone is known as the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) and
measures 200 nm from the coastal baseline [6]. In the EEZ, States are given sovereign rights to explore, exploit, manage and conserve the natural resources in
the water column, the seabed and the subsoil [6]. The third maritime zone pertains to the continental shelf, which under UNCLOS is the seabed and subsoil
along the continental rise that extends from the territorial sea to the end of the
EEZ, but does not include the deep ocean floor [6]. States claiming a continental
shelf do not have any rights to the super adjacent water column [6].
The fourth area is known as the high seas, which begin at the 200 nm EEZ [6]
and are open to all States, [6] with the caveats that they must be reserved for
peaceful purposes [6] and are subject to the interests of other States [6]. The final
zone is known as the Area and is comprised of the seabed, ocean floor and subsoil in areas beyond national jurisdiction [6]. As the CBD encapsulates areas of
national sovereignty, this section will focus on the marine zones, not under the
umbrella of the benefit sharing provisions in the CBD or Nagoya. Rather this
discussion will focus on the areas outside of national jurisdiction, particularly
the high seas and the Area.
The Area has been designated as the common heritage of mankind [6] and
therefore the resources contained therein are outside of any claims of national
sovereignty or sovereignty rights [6]. In the high seas, all States are guaranteed
the freedom of universal access [6], therefore obtaining access or gaining permission to the MGR’s in the high seas is not an issue under UNCLOS. Furthermore, UNCLOS guarantees all states the right to conduct scientific research in
the high seas [6] and in the Area [6], so long as they are done so for peaceful
purposes and take into account environmental stewardship [6]. UNCLOS does
not however, focus on benefits sharing of genetic resources derived from areas
beyond national jurisdiction [7]. Excluding governance of MGR’s in ABNJ has
resulted in a gap in legislation. Currently, there are no mechanisms under
UNCLOS pertaining to managing the exploitation of or the benefits derived
there from of MGR’s in the high seas and the Area.
Articles 144 and 244 are two of the provisions in UNCLOS that contain an
element of benefit sharing similar to Nagoya and the CBD. Article 144 relates to
research undertaken in the Area and states,
“1) The [ISA] shall take measures in accordance with this Convention: a) to
acquire technology and scientific knowledge relating to activities in the Area;
and b) to promote and encourage the transfer to developing States of such technology and scientific knowledge so that all States Parties benefit therefrom, and
2) To this end the [ISA] and States Parties shall cooperate in promoting the
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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transfer of technology and scientific knowledge relating to activities in the Area
so that the Enterprise and all States Parties may benefit therefrom.” [27]
The other provision, Article 244, relates to research in ocean in zones other
than the Area, stating in part,
“2) For this purpose, States, both individually and in cooperation with other
States and with competent international organizations, shall actively promote
the flow of scientific data and information and the transfer of knowledge resulting from marine scientific research, especially to developing States, as well as the
strengthening of the autonomous marine scientific research capabilities of developing States.” [27]
Under UNCLOS, any research activities carried out in either the high seas or
the Area cannot be used as mechanisms to claim ownership over any part of the
marine environment or its resources [6] [28]. However, UNCLOS is silent on the
state of any proprietary rights that are associated with the scientific research [7].
UNCLOS is also silent on the definition of “marine scientific research” which
gives uncertainty as to whether research involves solely academic purpose or if it
extends to research for commercial purposes as well [21] i.e. pharmaceuticals. It
has been argued that since there is not a division between researching for academic or commercial purposes, any research conducted must be undertaken in
accordance with Article 143 of UNCLOS [23].
Article 143 also includes elements of benefit sharing such as cooperation and
sharing of results, [27] which is governed by the International Seabed Authority
(ISA). Apart from research, the exploring for and the subsequent exploitation of
resources found in the Area are also governed by the ISA [29]. However, neither
researching nor bioprospecting for genetic resources found in the Area is stated
as a mandate of the ISA [29]. As a result, genetic resources located in the Area
are often argued as falling within the high seas regime, which means that they
are open for exploitation save for the interests of other States [29].
However, UNCLOS is explicit on the requirement to transfer scientific knowledge and technology from States researching in the Area [27] with those that
cannot. Technology sharing is essential because by sharing the technology required to exploit resources belonging to mankind with other States, it ensures
fair access in the future and therefore equitable benefits [20]. Further, by sharing
technology with States unable to access MGR’s means that all States have the
opportunity not only to exploit resources in these areas but also the ability to aid
in their conservation [20]. However as previously mentioned, the provisions regarding benefit sharing in the Area only apply to mineral resources and not natural ones.
Though bioprospecting for MGR’s in areas beyond national jurisdiction falls
within UNCLOS [30], it is hard to determine how UNCLOS facilitates their exploitation in a way that benefits mankind as a whole. However, it is clear that the
present regime presents several challenges for the implementation of benefit
sharing from scientific and or economic exploitation of marine genetic reDOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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sources.
I have identified what I believe to be the three most significant challenges inhibiting the implementation of benefits sharing for MGR exploitation under
UNCLOS. The first challenge relates to the inability to distinguish between
which UNCLOS regime applies to MGR’s (the Area or the High Seas). The
second challenge is the lack of mechanisms under UNCLOS to ensure that monetary, scientific and technological benefits from exploitation of MGR’s in the
high seas and the Area are shared. The final challenge relates to the loss of biodiversity resulting from the deficiency in concrete legal regulations for MGR’s in
ABNJ. These problems will be discussed before a solution to the challenge of
ensuring equitable benefit sharing of MGR’s in areas beyond national jurisdiction is presented.
Perhaps the major flaw associated with MGR governance under UNCLOS is
that two regimes potentially apply to benefit sharing from exploitation in ABNJ.
As MGR’s are found in both the water column of the high seas [6] and the Area
[6], two systems of governance may apply to their exploitation. However, to ensure equitable benefit sharing, one system under UNCLOS is needed. Currently,
the water column is subject to the “freedom of the high seas” [6] and the Area is
governed by the “common heritage of mankind” [6] principle, both of which
have different consequences for benefits sharing from MGR exploitation [28]. As
a result, on the high seas, there is access to genetic resources but no requirement
to share the benefits derived from the access; in the Area, there is a requirement
to ensure that scientific research is for the benefit of all [28].
The division between these two schemes opens the door for States, with the
capability of MGR exploitation, to conduct research for either academic or
commercial purposes in the high seas without having to share the benefits of exploiting a common resource with others. Further issues arise as UNCLOS refers
to resources in the Area as mineral resources [27] rather than genetic, therefore
the common heritage principle (and so technology and scientific transfers mandates) may not apply to them even if they are found in the Area [21]. Exploiting
States can use this differentiation to argue that exploiting MGR’s in the Area
does not require them to share technological or scientific benefits.
This issue is magnified given the nature of MGR’s. For example, “how does
one determine in which of the two regimes a microbe living in symbiosis with
the local fauna falls, or perhaps a microbe found in the proximity of a thermal
vent” [23]. Therefore, there are two different regimes applicable to resources,
which because of their lifecycle and nature may belong to both. Under UNCLOS,
the result is that in areas beyond national jurisdiction, exploitation of MGR’s
may only be subject to the general duty of States to “conserve and manage marine living resources set forth in UNCLOS Article 117” [21] rather than to share
any form of scientific, technological or monetary benefits.
Another flaw under UNCLOS is that the benefit sharing provisions are weak
and may not apply to MGR’s. Though regulated under UNCLOS, technology
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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sharing is not mandatory under Part XI [20]. The result of non-mandatory
technology sharing has resulted in the capability of only a few States to access
and exploit MGR’s in ABNJ [28]. The consequence of non-binding technology
transfer requirements has been that poor and developing States only have access
to approximately 46% of the world’s surface and are unable to engage in either
the exploitation or conservation of MGR’s in the Area [20]. Even though the
provisions on technology sharing are wanting, they are still mandated under
UNCLOS, which however, contains no provisions to ensure that monetary,
technological or scientific benefits flowing from MGR exploitation in the high
seas are shared [7].
One of the reasons why benefit sharing from MGR exploitation is inadequately governed under UNCLOS concerns our understanding of their biology.
MGR’s are neither minerals nor are they currently a benchmark for biodiversity
and therefore do not easily fit within any given regime under UNCLOS [7]. The
inability to place MGR’s within a category currently covered by UNCLOS has
resulted in political deadlock between developed and developing countries. Developing countries push for including MGR’s as part of the common heritage
mankind from stating the benefits must be shared equally [29]. On the other
hand, developed countries argue that the exploitation and conservation of
MGR’s in the deep seas currently falls outside of the scope of UNCLOS, stating
that an additional, not yet envisioned arrangement, must apply to them in the
future [29].
However, as microorganisms, MGR’s are living resources and so fall
UNCLOS’s mandate that all active States must conserve and manage living resources in ABNJ [21]. Under UNCLOS, management and conservation efforts
however have focused on fisheries and marine mammals rather than on MGR’s
[21]. Nevertheless, as bioprospecting increases and the uses of MGR’s in a variety of industries are increased as well, the need for appropriate conservation
measures is becoming more apparent [22]. Further as it is uncertain whether
MGR’s fall within the common heritage regime or the freedom of the high seas,
their exploitation must certainly fall within the general duty of States to conserve
and manage resources in areas beyond national jurisdiction [6].
The difficulty with conserving MGR’s in these areas is magnified and exemplified by microorganisms. Conservation measures to protect eukaryotic species are
scant and for prokaryotics, conservation efforts are non-existent, both of which
may constitute MGR’s [24]. To date, sufficient ecological data from only 36 of
the 340 eukaryotic species used in patents exists [24]. Of these 36 species, the
Red List of Endangered Species of the International Union for Conservation lists
two as endangered, six as vulnerable and seven as near threatened [24]. Therefore, of the data provided for 36 microorganisms exploited as MGR’s, almost
half are in a state of decline. Clearly, this is a significant issue for both maritime
conservation and global biodiversity, which is currently without a concrete regime to address it.
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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One author has suggested that since MGR’s are not directly a part of the
common heritage model under UNCLOS, their exploitation in areas beyond nation jurisdiction must constitute a common concern of mankind [23]. If MGR’s
are a common concern of the international community, their exploitation
should only occur if it is in line with the relevant portions of the CBD: prior informed consent and the fair and equitable sharing go the benefits arising from
their exploitation [23]. A solution for the sharing of benefits derived from
MGR’s in the high seas and the Area, must take into account the need for equity
amongst States with and without the capacity for exploitation. This solution
must also consider and regulate exploitation of MGR’s in a manner that promotes conservation of biodiversity and environmental stewardship.

6. A Solution
Petra Drankier and her colleagues have argued that there are four possible solutions to governing MGR’s in ABNJ. These solutions would ensure that benefits
arising from MGR exploitation are equitably shared. Drankier’s solutions include leaving MGR’s unregulated, bringing them within the ISA, governing
them under the CBD or and implementing a new international regime [28].
I believe that a hybrid solution of the ISA and the CBD would work best. This
hybrid solution would bring MGR’s within the mandate of the ISA to ensure
adequate conservation and to foster exploitation, carrying with it the caveats established in the CBD and Nagoya to ensure equality in access, biodiversity conservation and the sharing of benefits.
The primary mandates of the ISA are to regulate mining in the deep seabed
and the conservation and management of the environment in light of exploration and exploitation of its natural resources [31]. As the CBD also seeks to
promote conservation of the natural environment, MGR’s should be brought
within this mandate. Although the ISA does not regulate activities relating to
bioprospecting for MGR’s, their mandate should be expanded to include their
exploration and exploitation in the Area as well as the water column of the high
seas.
The ISA has largely succeeded in its goals to reserve the Area for peaceful
purposes and to implement a system that governs the exploitation of the Area’s
mineral resources [32]. Success is evidenced in the universal acceptance of the
ISA’s authority [32]. As of 2012, the ISA has issued eleven exploration contracts,
covering 770,000 square kilometers of the Area [32]. Mining has yet to occur in
the Area and so monetary benefit sharing has not occurred [32]. However, there
has been a rise in sharing of scientific research and conservation in the Area,
both of which benefit the global community [32].
The ISA has fostered benefit sharing in the Area through initiatives which include: international workshops on scientific matters, technical studies on various
issues, a geological model of the Clarion-Clipperton Zone and the Kaplan
Project to study species range and biodiversity in the same region [32]. These inDOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.912026
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itiatives have involved participation of scientists from developing States, which
“will contribute to a much better understanding of the deep ocean environment
for the benefit of future generations… [and form] the basis for the formulation
of a comprehensive environmental management plan… as one of a suite of
measures designed to ensure effective protection for the marine environment
from harmful effects arising from deep seabed mining” [32]
Many of the activities occurring in the Area, such as seabed exploration, research and technology sharing are governed by the ISA [20]. Adding governance
of MGR exploration, exploitation, research and technology would not be overly
burdensome given the significant overlap between the two schemes. The necessary mechanisms to ensure benefits sharing are already established within the
ISA and so expanding its mandate would be less cumbersome than designing
and creating a new international agreement and body to facilitate these matters.
In managing mineral resources, the ISA has gained invaluable experience and
expertise that would be crucial to MGR governance in the same jurisdiction.
UNCLOS also demands that all activities occurring in areas beyond national
jurisdiction are undertaken with environmental stewardship [6]; therefore compromising the natural environment in such areas is a gross violation of this international principle [20]. Further, as access in areas beyond national jurisdiction carries with it environmental caveats and so a form of accountability, [20]
exploiting MGR’s must also carry with it the requirement for environmental
stewardship under this existing principle.
The ISA is perfectly positioned to ensure accountability, as it already regulates
access, environmental stewardship and benefit sharing in the Area. It could be
argued that MGR’s in the water column should not be governed by the same
principles as those in the Area. However, as the exact location of MGR’s is uncertain, the international community should place the higher legal burned on
those exploiting the resource rather than deprive the international community of
benefits taken from exploitation in the global commons.
In addition, Part XI to UNCLOS was implemented in order to provide an
“equitable and efficient utilization of sea resources [which will] contribute to the
realization of a just and equitable international economic order which takes into
account the interests and needs of mankind as a whole and in particular, the
special interests and needs of developing countries” [29]. Ensuring that developing nations are provided with the scientific, technological and monetary benefits associated with exploiting MGR’s will provide for a regime that is just,
equitable and accounts for desires embedded within the CBD, Nagoya and
UNCLOS.
As the CBD and Nagoya focus on benefit sharing in light of national sovereignty [28], and UNCLOS regulates in areas beyond national jurisdiction, the
ISA is perfectly placed to adopt the principles of the CBD and Nagoya and provide a mechanism to ensure that MGR’s in ABNJ are adequately conserved and
the benefits arising from their exploitation equitably shared.
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7. Conclusions
Benefits sharing from the exploitation of MGR’s in ABNJ presents a unique
problem in international environmental law. The CBD and Nagoya demand
benefit sharing for resources found within national boundaries and UNCLOS
and Part XI stipulate that resources in the Area and high seas are part of the
global commons. As a result, the exploitation of MGR’s in ABNJ is neither covered under the sovereignty approach adopted by the CBD and Nagoya, nor does
it fall directly within any guidelines provided by UNCLOS on benefit sharing.
However, UNCLOS does demand that all activities in the high seas take into
account environmental conservation and management and that the benefits
from mineral resources exploited in the Area must be shared equitably. Using
the principles from the CBD and the rules set out in UNCLOS, exploitation of
MGR’s in the global commons must take into account the need for fairness in
sharing scientific, monetary and technological benefits. The ISA contains mechanisms to foster benefit sharing from mineral exploitation in the Area, providing an ideal framework for MGR exploitation and benefit sharing. Not only
will this new regime ensure fairness amongst all States but it will also aid in the
conservation of MGR’s, whose brilliant biodiversity sets the cornerstone of much
of the global social, economic and environmental foundations.
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